I n the last decade, an intense debate has challenged theologians, philosophers, healthcare scientists, social scientists, and medical scientists to clarify what value they attribute to empirical evidence in ethical reflection. [1] [2] [3] At a fundamental level, this debate focuses on the regard that medical ethics holds for empirical approaches and, at a methodological level, it questions what this connection or integration between ethics and empirical research means in practice.
STATE OF THE ART
Notwithstanding the intense debate on the relationship between empirical and normative perspectives in bioethics, only two studies have described the evolution and nature of published empirical research in the fields of medical ethics and bioethics. 4 5 Sugarman et al 4 set out to describe the inclusion of empirical literature in the field of medical ethics during the 1980s. These authors used Bioethicsline (a database maintained by the National Reference Center for Bioethics, first issued in 1979), which was, at that time, the most comprehensive resource for identifying references of relevance to bioethics. Because Bioethicsline later was subsumed by Medline (Database from the National Library of Medicine, United States), Sugarman 5 developed a new set of search criteria to identify empirical and ethics postings in the period 1980-1999 by using keywords and Boolean operators in Medline. This last study, however, presents serious shortcomings. Because the publications were not reviewed individually to ensure that they indeed represented a report of ethics or empirical research, it is likely that this research overestimates the number of truly relevant postings. Furthermore, this study retrieved no information about differences in journals, the respondents studied, and the methods used. 5 In order to present an overview of the entire field of bioethics research and to report on a range of characteristics of that research and how they change over time, we have undertaken a new quantitative study for the period 1990-2003, with the aim of confronting the methodological shortcomings of the previous studies.
OBJECTIVES
By means of a quantitative study of peer reviewed journals in the fields of medical ethics and bioethics for the period 1990-2003, this article aims to examine four hypotheses concerning empirical research in bioethics.
Firstly, ever since Brody 6 and Arnold and Forrow 7 stated respectively that a novel form of scholarship in bioethics and a ''new form of ethics paper'' had appeared, various authors have claimed that ethicists' interest in empirical data continues to grow. 8 As a consequence, our first objective is to analyse whether the number of empirical-ethical publications in selected peer reviewed journals in the field of bioethics and medical ethics really has been increasing and whether significant differences regarding this issue appear between these journals in the field of bioethics and medical ethics.
Secondly, we want to analyse the methods used in these empirical studies. Many commentators highlight the value of qualitative research methods for bioethics, which are said to be particularly well suited to understanding values, personal perspectives, experiences, and contextual circumstances. 9 Some empirical scientists working in the field of bioethics state that the method par excellence for conducting socially and culturally cognisant and sensitive bioethical research is ethnography and its qualitative methodology. [10] [11] [12] Thus, the second objective of our research is to assess whether this ''positive'' relationship between bioethics and the qualitative methodologies can be confirmed by a factual analysis.
Thirdly, we aim to identify the subjects of research in these empirical studies. The relationship between physicians, their patients, and society at large has undergone significant changes in recent times. The paternalistic relationship between physician and patient has-for example, been modified considerably in favour of the patient. 13 Given the increasing attention to the autonomy and rights of the patient, it could be expected that more studies with patients than with healthcare providers would have been undertaken in the period we studied. After all, empirical research is one of the ways to hear and involve patients in the medical setting. As a result, the third objective of our study is to analyse the hypothesis that in the last decade patients were the most frequent subject of study in empirical research in bioethics.
Fourthly, we aim to determine the topics in bioethics that have been studied empirically. According to some estimates, less than 10% of the world's biomedical research and development funds are dedicated to addressing problems that are responsible for 90% of the world's burden of disease.
14 Leigh Turner 15 has also stated recently that the agenda of bioethicists is biased toward ethical problems that affect wealthy developed nations. He points out that bioethicists are reluctant to study important health issues facing people in poor countries and impoverished regions, instead addressing ''sexy'' topics, such as embryonic stem cell research, germline gene therapy, and therapeutic and reproductive cloning.
METHODS
Our research focuses on a set of peer reviewed journals (dating from 1990 to 2003) that are explicitly dedicated to bioethical issues in the context of health care and biomedicine and that are still active in 2003. The journals were selected after comparing the lists of journals indexed by Medline, Fangerau, 16 the French Centre de documentation en éthique des sciences de la vie et de la santé de l'Institut National de la Santé et de la Recherche Médicale, and the German Reference Centre for Ethics in the Life Sciences. All research publications (excluding news, articles from the editors, interviews, letters, (invited) commentaries or (invited) replies to articles and cases) in peer reviewed journals indexed by the four databases were retrieved. This guaranteed that they were international journals. These journals were: Bioethics, Cambridge Quarterly of Healthcare Ethics, Hastings Center Report, Journal of Clinical Ethics, Journal of Medical Ethics, Kennedy Institute of Ethics Journal, Nursing Ethics, Christian Bioethics, and Theoretical Medicine and Bioethics. The two journals that were not present for the full period (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) ) in a Belgian library were not included in our analysis (HEC Forum and the Bulletin of Medical Ethics). Medline was used to obtain all electronic citations of the articles published in these journals. To verify their reliability, all journals were searched by hand and compared to the electronic dataset. Microsoft Access was used to create a template for data collection and coding. Articles were coded for the following criteria: number of authors; present occupation of author(s); countries of author(s); funding; research design; research subject, and research topic (in the case of empirical research). To guarantee reliability of data collection, the coding scheme was pilot tested by two independent researchers. Following a discussion to resolve inconsistencies, the coding scheme was refined and then used for our review of the entire dataset. An article was considered to include empirical research if there was evidence for collection and analysis of data. Hereby we understand the systematic investigation of a particular problem in the field of bioethics by using a research methodology (such as a qualitative or a quantitative approach) that has methodological roots in the social sciences with the aim to generate, analyse, and interpret reliable and valid information or data.
As we were studying journals in the fields of bioethics and medical ethics, we assumed that all articles were relevant for bioethical reflection. Both investigators subsequently judged each of the citations to determine whether they fitted our definition of empirical research in medical ethics, in terms of the method used and the subject of research. Any differences of opinion were discussed in order to come to a single interpretation. The abstract was used to code the article; in the event that the abstract did not reveal the information sought, the entire paper was subsequently retrieved and read. Data were analysed in SAS 9.1.2 using the non-parametric x 2 test for independent samples.
RESULTS

Prevalence of empirical research in bioethics
In total, 4029 articles published between 1990 and 2003 were retrieved from the nine bioethical journals under study. As we can observe in table 1, over this period of time, 435 (10.8%) studies used an empirical design. In 3594 articles (89.2%) there was no evidence of data collection and analysis. The period studied shows an increase in the number of publications with an empirical design. Although only 5.4% of the total number of publications indexed in 1990 were empirical, they amounted to 15.3% in 2003. The results of the x 2 test for two independent samples for the entire dataset (table 2) indicate that the period 1997-2003 presented a higher number of empirical studies (n = 309) than did the period 1990-1996 (n = 126). This increase is statistically significant (x 2 = 49.0264, p,.0001).
Choice of journal Table 1 shows that the highest percentage of empirical research articles appeared in Nursing Ethics (n = 145, 39.5% of the publications in this journal), followed by the Journal of Medical Ethics (n = 128, 16.8%) and the Journal of Clinical Ethics (n = 93, 15.4%). These three journals together account for 84.13% of all empirical research in bioethics published from 1990 to 2003 in the nine selected journals. On the other hand, some journals rarely or never published empirical research over this period-for example the Hastings Center Report (n = 5, 0.9% of the publications in this journal), Kennedy Institute of Ethics Journal (n = 3, 1%), and Christian Bioethics (n = 0, 0%). Figure 1 shows that the increase in articles with an empirical research design is most noticeable in Nursing Ethics. At the time of this journal's inception in 1994, it counted 12.5% of empirical publications in its journal (n = 3), while in 2003, it counted 60% (n = 27) of empirical publications. Because Nursing Ethics clearly seems to influence the evolution of the number of empirical studies in our dataset, we compared the results of a x 2 test with and without this journal (table 2). The dataset without Nursing Ethics still presents significantly more empirical studies in the period 1997-2003 (n = 186) than from 1990-1996 (n = 104), but has a lower x 2 value (x 2 = 15,4169, p,.0001).
Choice of paradigm and data collection method As we can see in table 3, most empirical studies employed a quantitative paradigm (n = 281, 64.6%). The proportion of articles based on a qualitative design was 32.2% (n = 140). A minority combined quantitative and qualitative paradigms (3.2%, n = 14). Of all empirical studies, more than half of the articles with a qualitative design were published in Nursing Ethics (n = 74, 52.9%). More than half of the articles with a quantitative design were published in the Journal of Medical Ethics and the Journal of Clinical Ethics (n = 170, 60.5%). As we can observe in table 3, more than half of the empirical studies used a descriptive survey (n = 233, 53.56%), which typically sought to ascertain respondents' perspectives or experiences with a specified subject in a predetermined structured manner at a single point in time (by self administered questionnaire or structured [telephone] interview). Other, much less frequent, quantitative methods included longitudinal surveys (n = 13, 3%), which followed a group of respondents over time; (observational) prospective studies (n = 15, 3.5%), which observed interaction and quantified particular behaviours; and (observational) retrospective studies (n = 11, 2.5%), based on a quantitative study of materials, such as patient records, public documents, informed consent forms, etc. The most frequently used qualitative research method was the in depth interview (n = 89, 20.5%).
Sources of data
The bioethical empirical research that we analysed drew on a wide variety of data sources ( Choice of research topic The publication's abstract was used to classify its main research topic as well as second and third topic if appropriate. Our classification system was based on a refined version of the library classification scheme of the National Reference Center for Bioethics Literature. 1 Thirty three topics were identified in the published research, as depicted in table 5. The main topic of research was prolongation of life and euthanasia (n = 68-for example, artificial feeding, DNR orders, persistent vegetative state, euthanasia), closely followed by theoretical perspectives on ethics and bioethics (n = 58-for example, sensitivity to and identification of ethical problems, ethical reasoning) and informed consent and patient participation in decision making (n = 42-for example, informed consent in general, parental consent, competence, or substituted judgment). These three main We observed differences, however, among the journals studied. Three journals accounted for more than 80% of the empirical publications: significantly more articles with an empirical design were accepted for publication in Nursing Ethics, the Journal of Clinical Ethics, and the Journal of Medical Ethics. The 1997 change in the notice for contributors to the Journal of Medical Ethics is noteworthy. For the first time, the editors issued guidelines for submitting reports based on empirical research.
From 1980 until 2003, the number of empirical publications in journals of bioethics and medical ethics increased steadily. It is not clear, however, whether this emergence reflects the fact that journals in bioethics and medical ethics were more disposed to publish empirical studies or the fact that more ethics related empirical studies were realised and submitted in general (and were reported more frequently in journals of medical ethics and bioethics as a consequence). Our sample was limited to international peer reviewed periodicals dedicated to medical ethics and bioethics. It would be interesting to include an overview of the number, design, and topic of empirical studies in bioethics and medical ethics that have been published in all medical journals. This would not be easy, however, considering the difficulty of identifying ethics related empirical studies in journals that are not typically ethics related, and the sheer number of medical journals in circulation.
On the basis of the increase observed in this study in both the absolute number of empirical/ethical studies and the proportion of these studies compared to the total number of bioethics papers, we advance the hypothesis that more ethics related empirical studies are carried out and reported. The increase in empirical studies confirms previous research 17 that medical ethics and bioethics as a field and the journals in this field are more open to empirical approaches than in years past. In that study we described (a) how a theory driven bioethics that did not sufficiently take practical reality into account has been criticised, (b) how clinical ethics has increased the awareness of empirical research in bioethics, and (c) how the paradigm of evidence based approaches has been taken up by the vocabulary of bioethics. This has certainly led to a greater openness toward empirical studies in bioethics on the part of several institutes for medical ethics Some publications studied more than one subject. As a consequence, percentages will be higher than 100%.
and [in] some editorial boards of journals in the fields of bioethics and medical ethics. In Sugarman et al's research, 4 only a small minority of the empirical studies in the period 1980-1989 used a qualitative design (n = 18, 3%). By contrast, our research for the period 1990-2003 revealed a proportion of 32.2% (n = 140) for qualitative studies. More than half of these studies appeared in Nursing Ethics. This remarkable growth in the number of qualitative studies was caused partially by the fact that qualitative studies are increasingly recognised as important to understanding the richness and complexities of health care. 18 The discipline of nursing made a particularly important contribution to the high proportion of qualitative studies. In a quantitative evaluation of the qualitative studies published in 170 core clinical journals during 2000, McKibbon and Gadd 19 showed that most qualitative studies were published in nursing journals and only rarely in high ranked medical and clinical journals. Qualitative studies have been embraced in nursing research and practice. 19 When confronted recently by proponents of evidence based movements, some nursing scholars argued strongly for nursing to defend the importance of qualitative research. 20 It is not surprising that nursing ethics espouses significantly more qualitative research. 21 As a result, the substantial number of qualitative studies is not representative of bioethics and medical ethics in general, but reflects the methodological inclination of research in the field of nursing sciences. 22 Although we expected an overwhelming presence of patients as research subject, as was observed already by Sugarman et al in 1980, 4 our research shows an almost equal division of responses from nursing staff, patients, and physicians. Contrary to what we expected, patients are not the most studied group in empirical research in the field of medical ethics and bioethics. Healthcare professionals (nursing staff, physicians, and caregivers) are much more studied than patients, probably because they can be more easily studied as group-that is, they are more accessible for researchers in the field of health care.
With regard to the topic of research, ethical problems related to the end of life have been the most common subject of study: these include prolongation of life and euthanasia (n = 68); living wills and advance directives (n = 12); health care for the aged (n = 10); care for the dying patient (n = 9); (assisted) suicide (n = 4), and death and dying in general (n = 3). In addition, a great deal of research concerns problems and issues that deal with ethics as a profession and discipline, such as theoretical perspectives on ethics and bioethics (n = 58), ethics committees and ethics consultation (n = 30), and ethics education (n = 34). In fact, empirical studies in bioethics commonly address ethical issues that arise in wealthy developed countries, while problems that are more relevant to developing countries-international justice and human rights; HIV and AIDS; health care for minorities; population growth; world hunger; patents; basic health care; food; safe water, and sanitation-are only rarely studied empirically. An explanation might be that some topics are difficult or less useful to study empirically. Future research is needed to map all the different topics studied in the field of bioethics and medical ethics. This epidemiology of bioethics 23 could indicate the degree to which bioethics is biased toward some ethical issues and neglects other relevant topics of study.
CONCLUSION
In the nine peer reviewed journals from the field of bioethics and medical ethics, we observed a clear emergence of empirical research. The nine journals were chosen on the basis that they were present in the four databases listed. Important journals, however, such as the American Journal of Bioethics, the Journal of Medicine and Philosophy, Developing World Bioethics, Ethics and Medicine, Medicine Health Care and Philosophy did not fit our selection criteria and were excluded from analysis. Although we did not intentionally limit our research to English language journals, journals as Ethik in der Medizin and other non-English language journals could not be included for the same reason. Further research should address our research objectives in this larger group of journals.
Furthermore, ethics related empirical research is published in other medical journals, which number over 40,000 worldwide. 24 Future research should address the presence and characteristics of empirical research in bioethics and medical ethics in the contexts of these publications.
Empirical research is an accepted and growing component of the medical ethics and bioethics literature. We believe that bioethics could benefit significantly from intense discussion and interaction between the empirical and normative perspectives. The two perspectives should interact with and learn from each other, in spite of their different backgrounds and characteristics. Reflecting on the relationship between empirical and normative perspectives is a fundamental issue that has implications for defining research priorities; applying for grants; teaching bioethics to students, and being involved in ethical decision making. It is likely that the importance of empirical methods in medical ethics and bioethics can only be expected to increase.
